
FFCNC Board Meeting June 13, 2022 
 
From: Woody Clinard <woodyclinard@triad.rr.com> 
To: Kiszely Ray <raykiszely@yahoo.com>; Lucy Lancaster <lucylancaster@triad.rr.com>; Mary Davis 
<marysteven5@bellsouth.net>; Laura Graham <biglarg1@aol.com>; John Charles 
<charlesdjohn@hotmail.com>; eleanor stoller <estoller@triad.rr.com>; Roger Poplin 
<rogerpoplin@gmail.com>; woody clinard <woodyclinard@triad.rr.com>; Ralph Cauthen & Jane Nun 
<rbcauthen@aol.com> 
Cc: Barbara North <woodnotes2004@yahoo.com>; Martha and Dale Brown <brownfamily@triad.rr.com>; 
Ann Barefield <abarefield@triad.rr.com> 
Sent: Friday, June 17, 2022 at 03:35:06 PM EDT 
Subject: Friendship force central n c board meeting June. 13, 2022 
 
Ray opened the meeting around ten  a.m. with all present except Laura who had a conflict. 
 
Referencing Journeys ,  the Cincinnati outbound journey was deemed a success for the six who went and 
Charles had distributed 
The Ambassadors’ summaries of the daily events, the fellowship and hospitality exceptional.  Those 
having gone were Ray and Doris,  Woody Clinard and Don Woodward, and Charles and Marilyn Johns. 
 
Charles reported that the incoming Lincoln Nebraska journey was cancelled.  A resumption of the Covid 
cancelled trip to Lethbridge, Canada was being renegotiated by Judy Greene for October 2023. Sandra 
Gramly is assisting. 
FFI has notifies clubs that Nepal is interested in hosting Ambassadors in November 2022.  Capacity 
would be 8-10.  A straw vote of the board indicated 7 persons have interest.  The incoming ST. Mary;s 
club of Ontario, Canada is still questionable on the table (Sept 17-24) 
 
Lucy sail the next LEO is June 23 at 1:00 P.M. at the home of Jane and Ralph Cauthen with cake and 
other desserts available.  Future events include: picnic, Industries for the Blind tour in Sept, Reynolda 
Gardens, Eastern Music Festival, and the Black Music Festival (August 1-6.) 
 
Both the Treasurer’s report and the Minutes were voted approval without objection. 
 
Mary said that membership is at 52 paid and 8 Legacy members. The orientation, hosted at 
Lucy’s  (potluck) for the 9 newer members was successfully presented with positive results.  Mentioned 
was the ALEX hosting in November has not received further details, especially its theme and final number 
of students. 
 
Eleanor said  that a presentation of the FF story will be given 8/17 using her power point recently 
developed and the newer brochures.  Suggestions for promotion were, flags,  pens, hats, business cards, 
etc. 
Adjournment was voted at 11:33. 
 
Yours truly, 
 
Woody, Secretary 
 


